cooking vacations luxury

curry, no hurry
kerala, india I had been in the country for almost two
weeks before I made my way to the sun-dappled kitchen
at Philipkutty’s Farm. This family-owned “homestay” occupies
a good bit of an obscure island off India’s southwestern
flank—which, in a more romantic era, was named the
Malabar Coast. Aniamma Philip (called “Mummy” by
absolutely everyone), who runs the inn with her daughter-inlaw, Anu Mathew, and conducts cooking classes, was
making a fish curry, redolent of onions, green chiles, ginger,
and garlic. Before I passed her a bouquet of curry-leaf sprigs,
I breathed in their distinct scent. At once musky and citrusbright, the leaves, which don’t have anything to do with the
British invention called curry powder, come from a shrubby
tree and are a hallmark of this region’s food. When new
guests arrived early, Mummy quickly organized a tray of
glasses filled with a ginger-lime cooler and, with a practiced
flick of her cream-colored sari, swept off to greet them.
Alone for the first time in an Indian home kitchen, I peered
into the uruli, which is about a foot and a half wide and six
inches deep. I stirred the onions so that they would soften
without browning, then I stripped the curry leaves from their
stems and tossed them in. (Though I already had a working
familiarity with South Indian ingredients and techniques,
I’d come here to explore the cuisine and the culture more
deeply.) Mummy returned, added three dollops of chile
paste—chile powder, ground coriander, and turmeric mixed
with just enough water—to the pot, scooped up more glasses
of ginger-lime, and departed. I knew the spices needed time
to blend and mellow, so I drifted over to the door. A stone’s
throw away, inside the freestanding screened-in prep
kitchen, a wood fire burned steadily—that was to cook rice
for the workers’ meal—and someone was bent over a flat
grinding stone, probably pulverizing coconut, another staple.
A man carrying a machete and a stalk of bananas stepped
around the corner of the house, startling a kingfisher, which
darted by, inches from my nose, in a brilliant flash of blue.
Mummy materialized again and added chunks of a white
ocean fish to the fragrant, deep red sauce. After a moment,
she picked up the uruli and swirled the sauce to evenly
distribute the heat without breaking up the pieces of fish.
It was Mummy’s father who reclaimed this island from
the Backwaters—an intricate, silvery maze of lakes, creeks,
marshes, and canals that separates this part of Kerala from

the Arabian Sea. Her late husband grew coconuts here, and
her son—Anu’s husband, who died unexpectedly two years
ago—built five charming canal-front villas for guests. In the
slanting light of late afternoon, the waterway is testimony
to a placid, amphibious way of life. The country boats called
vallams transport everything from coir and spices to
schoolchildren in plaid uniforms, who wave as they go by.
Fishermen in dugout canoes hoist rag sails to get home
in time for supper. Tourists loll on the jackwood decks of
the kettu vallams, or houseboats, which have become big
business. Venture down the smaller tributaries, and you’ll
find an enduring domestic scene: Each sliver of land
holds a tiny house, a few chickens, perhaps a caramel-colored
cow tethered to a mango tree. On the far side are paddy
fields, where each seedling is blessed before being planted.
The people here live their philosophies, their religions.
Dinner was under control, so I left Mummy’s stove and
padded through the living room, sparsely furnished, like
tropical houses everywhere, but gleaming with the icons of a
Syrian Christian home. I crossed the veranda and slid into
my flip-flops. (It took about three minutes to get used to
the no-shoes-inside policy in this part of the world.) Then I
followed another kingfisher into the jungly profusion that
surrounds the house. By now I could easily identify curry-leaf
and cinnamon trees, as well as nutmeg, vanilla, and bitter
gourd. Piper nigrum vines, with their “spikes,” or clusters, of
green peppercorns, are trained up almost every vertical
surface. King Pepper, of course, put southwestern India on the
maps of antiquity, and Cochin (Kochi), wrapped around a
vast harbor an hour or so from the farm, remains an important
trading hub. On my last day in India, I threaded my way
through the heady confines of Bazaar Road, where tea,
cashews, and spices were being unloaded from trucks and
wooden-wheeled pushcarts. I was brought up short by a relay
team of men hefting sacks of sun-dried black peppercorns
into a dim warehouse. The knot of bystanders grew. “We are
all spice persons,” said one in precise, cadenced English, and
twinkled. Scientists had just learned of a rare wild pepper
plant, he confided, with pungent fruit and lemon-scented
leaves, in the Western Ghats. I am truly on the other side of
the world, I thought. And the age of discovery isn’t over. (011-914829-276-529; philipkuttysfarm.com; from $220, including
meals; cooking classes about $12.50 each) —Jane Daniels Lear

A serene kitchen corner at Philipkutty’s Farm; the island, deep in the Backwaters, is only reachable by vallam.
the uruli is the ultimate
pot for cooking large
quantities of curries and
stir-fries. BIGGEST
SURPRISe The Keralan
bread called appam. It’s
addictive. BEFORE YOU
GO You’ll want sturdy
shoes for exploring.
Earplugs come in handy
as well, as drumming and
chanting from the local
Hindu temple start very
early in the morning.
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